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Dear Parents/Carers,

Welcome back to you all, and for those parent and families who are new to the

school community, a very warm welcome to you. It was great to see all the children

back at school safe and sound and very encouraging to see our newer pupils fitting

in well and making friends. Already we are at the end of the first week of Autumn 1,
and a lot has happened already, so let’s get up to date on what’s been happening.
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Staff List 2019

A warm welcome to Miss Daniels, who joins the team

and is the teacher responsible for Oak class this

academic year. The class teaching teams for the

2019 – 2010 academic year are:

Elm: Miss Locke, Miss Thomas, Miss Samreen

Pine: Miss Jones, Mr. Renato

Maple: Miss Moreno, Miss DeFreitas

Oak: Miss Daniels, Mrs. Hales-Owen

Ash: Miss Evi, Mr Roberts, Mr. Weech

Beech: Mrs Reagan, Mr. Corr, Mr. Jones

These are the first points of contact for each class,

whom I’m sure you will become familiar with, not

least through our weekly phone calls and the class

home-school link books

Curriculum Development
This Autumn The Willows Academy

launches a new curriculum, the

International Primary Curriculum. This is

a comprehensive, thematic, creative

curriculum, with a clear process of learning

and learning goals for every subject. It also

develops international mindedness and

encourages personal learning and thinking

skills from an early age. You can follow the

term-by-term topics for your child’s class by

going to our website and looking at the

school curriculum content.

Welcome back to the new academic year, we hope you had a lovely summer holiday.

This week the children have been learning about their new classmates and

surroundings. In literacy, the children wrote how their first day back to school was.

‘At school I had the best day ever, cos I saw my friends so I’m very happy so I

love school,’ wrote Jack.

They have also been learning about the structure of the brain and how it helps us

to function. We look forward to learning more about the children as the year

progresses

Out of the ASHes

During our settling stage Maple class have been 

working hard on getting to know each other. One of 

our activities was ‘Making a connection’. The aim of 

the task was for pupils to get into pairs and engage 

in a conversation with their peers to try and find 

something they have in common and make a 

connection.

Maple Makes Connections



Oak Artists Make Their Mark

In Oak class, we have had a wonderful first

week back to school. We have been channelling

our inner artist to create some fantastic pieces

of artwork. One of which was a self- portrait

investigating how oil pastels blend together to

create different colours. We have tried to use a

range of our favourite colours to depict who we

are and how we feel upon our return to school,

which we really enjoyed!

Pine Class children have returned looking rested

and smart in their uniforms. This week they have

been settling back into school routines and rituals

and have been busy practising some of the most

important social skills such as sharing,

cooperating, listening, following directions,

making eye contact, respecting personal space

and using manners. Today they enjoyed cooking

Chocolate Brownies, Kieran’s favourite!

In science this term Elm class will be learning all about

the brain with help from Professor Spark. To start off

their learning, the children had fun making their own

mini professors and designing their lab coats.

Professor Sparks off Brainwave

Beech Class Tackle the Hard Questions

Beech Class have had a fantastic first week. We 

have been getting to know each other through 

playing games and having discussions on important 

current events such as ‘Brexit’ and ‘Climate Change’.  

We are excited about our new curriculum and have 

introduced the new topic for this term, Brainwaves. 

We will be exploring how our brain works and how 

we learn through a range of creative, cross-curricular 

activities.  In Maths we have started with the topic of 

Place Value. Children have been settling in and 

working hard to improve focus and behaviour for 

learning after the summer holidays. We have also 

been focusing on our reading comprehension skills 

and preparing to start our full curriculum next week.  

To ‘hook’ the children and engage their interest in the 

book for this term, we started an investigation by 

asking the question: “Can you grow plants without 

soil?” We harvested seeds from different vegetables 

and will be testing our theories over the next few 

weeks.

What’s 
Cooking? 

Dates for this Term
Term Ends: Friday, October 18, 2018
Back to school, Autumn 1: Monday, 
October 28, 2019


